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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

Weather
[KENTUCKY partly cloudy
tonight, lowest 30 to 34.
Friday mostly. cloudy and
milder.

0

United Press

Seen & H.
Around
MURRAY

Smallest doesn't seem to be
bothered by his chicken pox. In
fact he seems to be proud of the
fact that he has been mysteriously
singled out of the bunch fOr the
honor.
--Green Wilson brought us some
steak off of the deer that he and
his son Fred killed in Michigan.

Chicago by
alter It was
al- Livestock
'own a gram!
Sound photo)

Explained to the family that it
was rein deer. We shouldn't have.
Developed that Rudolph the red
nosed reindeer is a de.,r also, and
the question was quickly put to
us whether this was Rudolph or
not.

UR

We hastily explained that this
deer was not Rudolph or any
other of Santa's deers, but some
offbreed that Santa Claus didn't
have anything to do with.
After that temporary interruption. we began to consume the
steak which was very good.
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Card from Ed Burkeen Says he.
Is getting along alright and should
be home in a couple of weeks.

tE

He is in the Good Samaritan
Hosintal room 339. in Lexington.
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Ed reports he had a tough time,
but feels.better now.
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. Brother_ Of _
Local People
Funeral Today

FRANKFOi.
..ay.—The winter
issue of the behemonwealth's official magazine, "In Kentucky",
which comes off the press this
week, contains art article about
basketbal lin Kentucky. reaturing
such teams as Murray, Morehead.
Eastern and Western.
The article describes basketball
in Kentucky, whether played with
a netless hoop tacked cn the back
of a barn'or in the University' cf
Kentucky's new Memorial Coliseum
as the state's number one sport
from the standpoint of spectator
interest. The article is illustrated
with action photographs of basketball games and top coaches.
The issue also conteins articles
about winter fishing in Kentucky's
five major lakes. Kentucky's watt
fare against tuberculosis, and convention facilities at Kentucky stase
parks that remain open the year
round .
The fishing article, illustrated
with pictures of dock facilities
and catches, reports on fishing at
Kentucky Lake, Dale Hollow, Lake
Cumberland, Herrington Lake ant
Dewey Lake.
In all. 17 features are carried
in the winter issue of "In Kentucky."

Murray State
Edges Aces By
84-81 Score

The Murray State Thoroughbreds
Today is Freedom-Gram Day in sneaked by Evansville last night
the county schools.
84-81, to win over the Purple Aces
for the second time this season.
Freedom-Gramma are supposed to The victory made it three in a
be signed by the parents of the row for the Thoroughbreds.
kids and returned to the schools.
The Aces had the game all tied
Bill Solomon will pick them up up 81-81 with only a few seconds
Crusade
and send them in to the
to go. when Garrett Beshear tossed
for Freedom headquarters.
in a goalAend Crittenden made a
free tiers& good.
behind
dropped
the
They will be
The first quarter ended with
Iron Curtain countries. The idea Murray in the teed by a '24-21
who
folks
is to give hope to those
score The lead grew tr tan paints
are kept under Red domination. at the halftime after the Murray
second platoon took over in the
Today is part of International second period..
Week.
GoAen Rule
During the third stanza the first
five for Murray cump hack into
MY
history:
day
ou
The the game with the going rough.
in
United States declared war on The Aces caught up and tied the
Germany and Italy in 1441; way Breda, but Murray pulled ahead as
back in 1719 a croup of New Eng- the third quarter ended.
landers saw the first recorded
In the closely contested final
display of the northern lights— period, Murray finally edged out
and in 1921 the first short wave the Aces with the 84-el score.
message to span the Atlantic flash- Murray
2 44 64 114
ed from Greenwich, Connecticut, ta Evansville
21 34 60 81
the town of Anirossen Scotland.
Murray (SC
Forwards: Unneretall 5, Floyd 3.
Koenigsmark 10. SermoLs 5. Gott 2.
Senters: Beshear 25, Starkey 7.
Guards: Crittenden 11, Thweat
4, Adkin.s 6. Akridge 6.
Evansville fell
By &Hod Press
Forwards: Connolly 4, Wilkinson
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr..
who told a group of American 9,, Lechner 13, Neidermeier 11.
Centers: Nash 8, Rivet 2.
churchmen in Den er that faith
Guards: Combs 5, Crumbaker 13,
in reliaion and n,9fality combined
with material etre gth can achieve Wilm 16.
peace'
"We cannot defeat an idea with
dollars or with aeullers—we must
have a better ides of our own."

I

Capsule Comments

Dexter Lady
Dies Here

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afteroon, December 11, 1952

Following an illness of several
weeks, Wooarow Windsor passed
away yesterchiy morning at Thayer
General Hospital in air:sheltie. His
condition had been listed as critical
for the past few days. He was 39.
Funeral services have been set
for 1:30 p.m. today at Milligan and
Ridgeway Funeral Home in Paris,
with Rev. 0. E. Turner officiating.
Burial will be made in the Oak
Grove Cemetery.
Mr. Windsor, a Baptist by faith,
moved to Henry county while
a child. He was the son of the late
Joseph N. Ada Hastings Windsor of Calloway county. He graduated from Groves High School
in 1931- and is a veteran of World
War II. He attended Toler's Business College and his last employment was with Bowling Green
Rubber Company.
On February 24, 195: Mr. Windsor was married to Mrs. Warnuah
Bomar Weldon who survives.
•
Other survivors include an infant daughter, Jessie Dolerous.
born November 16: tame sisless.
Mrs. Gladys Glisson. Paris, Mrs.
Dessiereen Johnson, Morristown,
Tenn., and Mrs. Easie Brown, Murray; four brothers. Habert Windsor and J. C. 'Speed.) Windsor,
both of Paris. V. E. Windsor. Murray. and Gatlin Windsor of Fulton.
Another brother. Gaylon Windsor,
preceded him in death.
SURPLUS SPACE
TOO SURPLUS

NOT

By United Press
congressional
A
subcommittee
tells the story today of a case of
the right hand not knowing what
the left is doing.
Ta HMI, the House Expenditure,
subcommittee says. the United
States Navy found it had some
extra storelge space at a shipyard
in Wilmington. Delawaee. It rented
the space to a private firm, Htib
Termirail. Incorporated, for some
$32.000 a year.
At the same time, aeother government agency. the General Services Administration. found that
it needed storage !pace. So it
rented the space from Hub—and
paid almost 142 000 for it.
The subcommittee notes that
Uncle Sam was out $10.000.
RULING MADE AFFECTING
HOLDINGS OF JURORS
FRANKFORT. Ky. Dee. 11 (UP)
—Assistant Attorney General M.
B. Holifield has ruled that jurors
who are kept in the custody of
a county sheriff overnight are
entitled to a tots lot $10 pay for
each day of jury service.
The opinion went to Pike Circuit
Clerk Claude Reed. at Pikeville.
Holifield said the 1952 legislature
increased the pay of ,circuit court
jurors to $8 a iajay. or $10 if the
jurye le kept overnight.
Civil Defense officials estimate
68,000 persons wil lbe needed in
Kentucky to bring the State up
to full strength in the Ground Observer program for civilian aircraft spotters.

A high official of the Wafdigt
party of Egypt. backing up Premier Naguib's plan to transform
Egypt into a Republic:
Mm. Nettie Shoemaker died at
We prefer. a Repualic because
the Murray Hospital Wednesday
It enables the nation to get rid
at five p.m after being stricken
of an unwanted ruler when his
with a cerebral hemorrhage while
term is over."
attending is funeral at Dexter. She
died two hours later
Fred Vollmer, president of the
Tap deceased was fal years of
National Restaurant Association;
age arta was a member of the
By George J. retarder (UPI
who thinks the coffee brewed by
Dexter Church of Christ. Mr. and
General e MacArthur will glee
most housewives is pretty awful:
Mrs. Shoemaker celebrated their his ideas on how to end the
-The type of coffee served in
50th wedding anniversary on Octo- Korean
war
to Prea
sealent-elect
most homes would ruin a restau•
—•
ber 25 of this year.
Eisenhower, and no one else.
rant In a short time."
Survivors include her husband.
President Truman has laid down
Scott
Shoemaker.
Dexter:
six a challenge that MacArthur put
J Daniel Lyon, an Indian chief
daughters. Mrs. Stafford Curd and up or shut up. But MacArthur
from Fort Babine, British ColumMrs. Orbie Culver. Sr., of`Dextere won't bite.
bia. explaining why he hired a
Mrs. Pat Mathis, Mrs. Douglass
The one-time Pacific cammender
taxicab for $395 to ride ROO miles
Dtfrrwachter and Mrs. Veron Ruff was fired, by President Truman for
to attend a supreme court hearing
of St. Louis, Mo.. and Mrs. J. N. his ideas on how ao fight the,
In Vancouver:
Reed, Detrod. Mich.: ten grand- Korean war. IVIticArthw ,has no
"Train—him tri0
children: four great grandchildren. confidence President Tralateri would
Funeral services will he held be any more inclined to accept
at the Max H. Churekill Funeral his ideas now.
,•
-Horne Friday morning at 11 o'clock I Of course, neither dock Ma'•with Bro. Henry Hargis officiating. Arthur have any assonance that
I Active pallbearers will he her stx his plan would be any more .ac•
gons-intaw—Stafford Curd. Orhie ct'ptable to Eisenhower. NevertheCulver, Sr. Pat Mathis, Douglas lesg, he'll be given a hearing.
Durrwachter. Veron Riff and J. N. MacArthur and Eisenhower are to
Reed.
meet in New York after the
Burial will be in the 'Temple Hill President-elect returns torn nig
Cemetery.
Pacific tour.
The body will be at the funeral
The date apparently has not
home until after the service.
yet been set.
As putt forth by MacArthur, his
The first ('hrietmas Seal Sale new plan to end the Korean war
in the world was held in Denmark seems to be right down the EisenIn 1904 Now Christmas Seals are hower alley. For MacArthur insold to raise funds to figat tuber- sists that his new -seheme for
aulosig
in
about 40 countries victory could-in MacArthur s
throughout the world.
words-"be executed' without either

MURRAY POPULATION'. -

IKE HOLDS FIRST 'CABINET MEETING' ON CRUISER_

S

HOLDING WHAT 'might be called his first "Cabinet meeting," President-elect Eisenhower Is shown with
members-designate aboard the U. S. Navy cruiser Helena en route back from Korea. From left: Oregon's Gov. Douglas McKay, Interior; Herbert Brownell, Attorney Ger.eral; Charles E. Wilson, Defense;
Eisenhower; John Foster Dulles, State; George M. Humpiney, Treasury.
(internat(onal Radiophoto)

Hallett Adams
Funeral Friday

Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours 1030-11:30 A.M.
2.30-4:30 P.M. 7:00-8:30 P.M.
Wednesdays recora follows:

Funeral
services
for
Hallett
ci
r
hims
will be held at the Max
hurchill Funeral Home Friday
at two pm. with the Rev. Lloyd
Wilson officiating.

Reds Launch
Mass Assault,
Hurled Back

Russia Refuses To
Pay-Compensation-For Downed Plane
By United Press
Russia has said "niai again ...
This time, the negat"ve came in
reply to an American demand for
damages for a B-29 superforterss
shot down by Soviet fighters off
-title tip of northern Japan on
October 7.
The note refusing to pay' compensation for the bomber and its
eight-man crew is understood to
have been delivered to the American embassy in Moscow a week or
10 days alike
). 'But it has just been
made pu
However, Russia has not made
use of the refusal for propaganda
purposes, as is usual when the
Kremlin answers. an Americaa
note.' The Russian realy is sail
to have followed the outlines -of
the previous Soviet stand oh-the
matter--that the American bomaer fired on Red air torce planes
after it "violated" the Soviet frontier over Yuri, near the Kurile
Islands.
The United States has never
recognized Russia's claims to ilae
Kuriles, which were occupied by
*Saviet troops after World War II.

Truman Fights
Controls'Battle
----. By United Press

cdivasrmo
sifts

By United Press
A reliable source says the United
Nations has broadened its loyalty
crack-down by firing at least
four non-Americans on suspicion of
Red activity.
The same source reports that a
fifth has been fired by Secretary
General Trygve Lie on morale
charges. The five cases are said
to involve nations of Britain, France
and one or more Scandinavian
gountries.
The four pro-Communist suspects are the first non-Americans
to be 'pasted 'incite the UN's crackdown, which has resulted in the
recent firing of 18 Americans.
'A high state department official
says 12 more Americans classified
as security risks still' are on the
UN payroll. Shortly •alien assistant
Secretary of State John Hickerson
made that statement yesterltati.
Lie was visited by two members
of a Senate Internal Security subcommittee.
Democratic Senator Herbert
O'Conor of Maryland and Republican Senator Homer Fer-guson of
Michigan would not comment on
their visit—except to say they had
a "satisfactory" talk with Lie on
what they call "common problems.'
Informed sourches in Washington, meantime, say house investigators swill begin hearings next
week on charges that Justice Department officials tried to smother
a federal grand juaye report on
Communists in the UN.
The informants say members of
the jury, who filed their report
in fle
ork December 1, will be
called here for questioning behind
closed doors. The House Judiciary
subcommittee also plans to summon Justice Department officials
to the stand and may hold public
itearinais later.
It's understood the eubcemmittee
hopes tragin the hearings WednesdayagaSough arrangements are
not yet final.
The grand jury, in its report,
critized the state department for
failing to take what was called
"vigoreusa action to keep the UN
from hiring Reds. Jury members
later told reporters Justice 'Department officials tried to held
up the report or keep it from
bring made public.

Finis Futrell
Succumbs Here
Last Night

General MacArthur Plans To Give His Plan.To End The
Korean War Only To President-Elect Dwight Eisenhower

LEFT

Un Fires Four
More In Red
Crack Down.

President Truman is fighting
the controls battle in the face ef
growing apposition from industry
and labor.
The chief executive is expected
to reaffirm his determination to
keep wage and price controls when
he talked to newsmen this morning at 10:30 rES,Te But he has 1)
big task ahead of him.
Yesterday, industry members of
the regionaT 'wage boards ,at Cleveland and Dallas qua their jobs,
joining their counterparts on the
national board and the Chicago
and Boston boards in the battle
over the coal cam.. All of them
have blasted the President for allowing higher wages for miners.
And the National Association of
Manufacturers threw its weight ii
with the United .States - Chamber
of Commerce in refusing to recommend men to replace those Industry members who walked out.
The new president of the CIO.
Walter Reuther, will meet this
afternoon tr ith economic liabilizetr Roger Putnam, and is expectea
to line up with induittry in tne
demand for scrapping controls
Reuther says price controls are
AO ineffective that wage controls
are unfair.
SEVEN TSAR OIJI GIRL
-The NAM says wage controls are
non-existant, and it asks: Why 'STARTS NEW swim MILL
not get rid of price ceilings. too?
A. seven-year old girl has put
Their reasons are different—but
the combined opposition of labor a giant new steel paint into
and management may frustrate Mr. operation
Nancy Fairless, granddaughter of
Truneiras plans to continue conthe chairman of U S. Steel, touchtrols
ed a torch to a six-foot fuse which
led to the interior of a 233-foot
high blast furnace The ceremony
formally opened the new Fairless
Works in Morrisville, Pennsylvania.
The plant cost an estimated 450million dollars.

Census-56
New Citizees-0
Patients Admitted-7
Patients Dismissed—:l
e
'
By United Press
The Chinese Reds launched their
Patients admitted from Friday
Mr. Adatms died eudaenly at his 5:00 pm. to Wednesday 5:00 p.m. biggest mass assaults in nearly a
home in Sarasota, /ie. TueadaY
Master Larry • Coursey. Rt. 2, month today. but were hurled
morning. He is a'former resident Fkinton: Mrs. Noel Maleolm, Rt. '2. back after 13 hours of bitter fightof this squinty.
Buchanan. Term.; Mrs. Charles ing.
Katzman, Wineo; Miss ihitha Nance
The Reds, pushing of shortly
Active pellbearers will be Hoyt
Z. 4, Murray. Miss MP3r04 Rice, after midnight. Korean time, drove
Roberts. Kenneth White, J.' W.
205 No. 6th St. Murata Master into team UN hill positions on the
Thompson. Glenn Adams, Joe B.
James 1.. Wells, Rt. 4, Murray; Mr. western front. By dater, South
Adams and Alton Paschall.
Bryant Jorses Model, Tenn.; C. Korean troops had blunted three
}Itinerary pallbearers will be W. Waldrop. Miller Ave! Murray; of the attacks. But they lost ground
Dr. Rob Mason L. D. Maier, Lot- Mrs. Spencer Waters. eft Popler, in the fourth. at Littie Non Hill
her Jackson, Hiram Tucker, H. Murray; Baby Vickie Miller, 206 were pushed off it in 10 hours.
B Bailey. Jr.. and Frank Albeit No. 6th St Murray: Master Johnny , The ROK's withdrew to rake
Winter. College Station, Murray; the hill with air strikes end arStubblefield.
Mrs. Walter Fratiklin, Rt. I. Hard- tillery, mortar and tank fire for
Burial will be in !he Martins in: Mrs. Mary Cook. Rt. 3. Murray;
two hours, then launched an atChapel cemetery. Friends may call Miss June Fields, Rt. I. Mayfieen
tack of their own. Surging through
at the Max II. Churclial Funeral Porter Hunt. South 9th St. Murray:
two-thousand rounds at artillery
Home after eight o'clock on Friday Mrs. H. L Oliver and baby bey.
bombardment, they pushed into
morning.Box 268, Hazel; Fred Paschall, In. the caves and trerches on Little
I. Lynn' Grove; Master Danny Non i and one hour la.er battered
Worked 113. E. Main. Murray; Mrs. the Chinese into retreat.
AMERICAN FREIGHTER IS IN Paul Gargis, 1319 Poplar, Murray:
The Reds are reported to have
DISTRESS OFF FRENCH COASt Mrs. Logan Harmon, zit 4, Murree; suffered 170 cagualties. and the
Mrs. William Cole and beby girl, ROK's strengthened their defenses.
Murray; Master Richard Owen An American military advise r
By United 'Press
An American freiehler is in dis- Schroeder, Rt. 1, Dexter: Mrs. said the battle is stapped now, and
tress 800 miles off the coast ct Jesse Marine, Rt. 1, Murray: Miss added,
heded
d
.
hope it's finished for
France ..
Sherry ro,orue. 208 F 10th St., the
The 7200 ton "Columbia Trader" Benton; James Orville Earhart. Rt.
The Reds used an estimated two
has radioed that she has lost her 4, Dover, Tenn.; MI I' Llizabeth battalions. or 1500 men in the atpropeller and Is flouncleCing help- Clayton, Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tenn
tacks. That's the most they've used
lessly in an Atlantic storm.
Miss Frances Brown. 2(17 No. 16th along the 155-mile Korean front
A sea-going tug. nag left Brest, St. Murray: Mr. and Mrs. Harold since late November. when the
France, to go to the "Trader's" Acker, Gulf Breen". Fla.; Boyce battle of Sniper Ridge on the cenaid. But the tug is not expected te Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. Calvin tral front was at its peak.
reach the wallowing ship before Hall and baby girl. New Concord;
Allied officers estimate that, the
tomorrow night or Saturday moro- J. P. Futreil. 706 Main St. Murray: Reds fired more than 10.000 rounds
ing.
Miss Elizabeth Gail Thurman, 621 of artillery and mortar during toe
Lloyd's register of ships lists the Smith 6th St. Murray Mrs. Joan .18-hour battle for "Little None"
aTionclers'• owners as the West Farmer, 514 South 4th SI. Murray;
But the Reds were ,an the reCoast
Trans-Oceanic
Steamship Gerald Franklin 'Myers, Rt. '1. ceiving end too—allied pilots made
Line, and gives her hemp port as Mtleray: Mrs Clay Correll, 1723 200 attacks.
Portland. Oregon. The "Trader" is Kenton, Hopkinsville: Rob Burton,
Elsewhi.re in the air war, allied
J. F. 'Finis- Futrell. age 86,
believed to carrel a crew of about Lyon Grove; Mrs. Scott Shoemaker, pilots roamed MIG Alley without
passed away at the Murray Hos35 men.
Dexter.
sighting a Communist fighter.
pital Wednesday at tam 'p.m. Her
death was due to complications following a lengthy illness. He and
his wife have been patients at the
Murray Hospital for the past 11
months.
Sureivorg are his wife. Mrs Eunice Futrell, Almo Route One arid
Murray Hospital; one daughter,
an unduly heavy price in friendly' President Truman end his ad- Eisenhower will ther
have to Mrs. Alfred Keel, Almo Route Ore:
casualties or any increased danger
eters saw the risk differentle. weigh the possible effects an o•ir one son. Ivan Futrell. Murray:
of proving universal conflict.", They felt we couldn't be reason- allies. Many other UN. nations sup- four
grandchildren, two . grc et
Since his Korean trip, the Pra- ably s,ure that if the MacArthur porting our stand in Korea are 'grandchildren.
sident-elect has indicated great, plan were executed. Russia wouid opposed to use of the Chiang Kai
Mr. Futrell was a member of
anxiety over any victory plan remain on the sidelines to the Shek forces or reopeninv of the
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
which would mean enlarging the extent she now is. but might in- Ch
p ciensa Civil War under UN'aus- where funeral service's will iee
1
Korean theater of war.
teratene directly in China, and
held Friday at two 'pm. with
The dificulty arrises in the evapossibly
elsewhere.
ven
strike
in
Here again, the evaluation-of-the Reverends L. V. Hensen, Leonard
luation of the Maki from steps Furope or other potential trouble risks involved in the MacArthur
Cole and Paul T. Lyles officiating'.
which MacArthur Imre' propose
s pals.
plan probably will have to be preActive pallbearers will be Keys
Eisenhower may see the gamble
It's possible the sante situation sented to other UN nations parmuch greater than dam MacArthur. might apply to MecArthurs new ticipating in the Koiatan conflict, Futrell. Stanley Futrell, Albe.t
That was at the very heitrt of the plan, has complete cmfidence it especially France and Britain with Lassiter, Dewey Ragsdale, Lubie
Hale aud Herman-Futrell. nephews.
conflict between MacXil
- hor and would not stir Russia to action important interests in the Far
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
President Truman.
which would lead to World War East. They fear eny precipitate
cemetery.
MacArthur saw his plan as erne
but a completely different action inn the part of the United
for victory without enlaretng the (valuation by Preereent-elect Eis- States to bring the Korean conThe body will be at the Max
war theater, even though it meant enhower. '
flict to an end by risking an ex- H. Churchill Funeral Home until
blockading the coast of China.
MacArthur. of course. has not panding theater of war.
the hour of service'.
attacking Manchu4an_air bases, and released any (Walk of his plan
Fairthermore, they oppose any
bombing Chinese_ cOMmunication for security reasons. But they seem draiti on defenses of western Eulines on the mainland , For Mac- to encompass some kind of a new rope to support the Korean war
LOCAL =ATMS* REPORT
Arthur feat Certain that Russia offensive., possibly one it: which may merely invite aggression by
vernild not intervene directly and there would be greater participa- Communists in a new part of the
The following is the 10 a.m.
that China could not interAne tion by other members of the world and find the allies unpre- observation from the Murray State
any mere.
United Nations. For thers is the pared to meet it because of com- College Weather' Station:
So MacArthur also insisted his puzzling phrase "fricedly Casual- mitments in Korea.
Present temperature 3R degrees.
original,
.plan would net have ex- ties' 'in the MacArthur announceHighest yesterday 40 degrees.
At any rate, Presidentielect Eispended the war and would not ment. If this means participation enhower has assured he will listen
Low last night 30.5 degrees.
have lisistreirt-iin global conflict. by the' Chinese Natervialists in the sympathetically
to
MacArthur's
Relative humidity 75 percent.
But would have ewiftls ended the .
1(0,rean conflict or a strike by the ideas. From there eta the decision
Barometric presstires2960 falling.
Korean fighting in military victory Chinese Nationalists at the China whether to use them in whole or
Wind from the southwest at
for the United Nations.
mainland as a diversionary move, in part will be his alone,
four miles per hour.
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Letter To Editor
bear

Editor:.

The chairman and her committees of the "Old Fashion Christmas
Show" want to thank each of
the several hundred persons who
contributed to its success by their
presence at some time during the
two days of the show.
To the -LEDGER AND TIMER
and Radio Station WNBS, they
are grateful for their time and
space given so generously for
publicity:
- To • Shirley
and Bob
Thomas Florist, for their cooperation and -"exhibits at !tech a busy
season of the year. Their interest
was an inspiration.
The Christmas spirit was very
evident among the workers as they
prepared the Club House for the
opening show. The committee hopes
the suggestions _offered may be
helpful to those who make their
risen Christmas arrangements and
decorations in the homes of the
city and county
'The chairman
of .the show
thought the decoration, would be
replaced after Saturday night. but
Mrs G. B. Scott called Mrs 011ie
Brown, the chairman and asked
if they could be left for the remainder of the Holiday Festivities,
It was decided to leave them and
the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club is happy
to share the decoretions with the
public and wish you all a very
Merry Christmas ..rnd a • Happy
New Year
Gorden Detainment
Murray Woman's Club
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Generals in
HS Cage

Nation's Foods Are
Getting Better Now

rid Tempo
P• Up

lie is expected to
January I.

G

PUBLISHED RI 1.1.1)GER a TIMF.s PUBLISHING COMPANY, Me. I T
Consolidation of the Murray I edger.
Calloway Tunes, and Thiel.
Op
Wines-Herald. October 711. elltee. end the West Kentuckian. January
11, 1941.
In
•

be ready

by
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_WI NOT FOR FOUR YEARS'

Navy will send three players t '
the North squad for the amnia!
Christmas Charity g. ma in the
Change Bowl. Representing the
Middies Will be fullback Fred
Franco, safetyinan 1 rank Brady and
• guard Fred Pertel.

It. United Priem
etieecultuos deparunent exICKS
pert on had • chemistry rays the t
•
nation's foods are getting better
•
ex:1-y year
JAMIeS C WILLIAMS. PUBLISH=
G
E. Iiiiibert. head of I
_
hY Peeled Prase
-W. reserve the right to rteict arty Advert:sing. Letters to the Editor,'
USDA's bureau of agricultural end
The football tempo is picking up
In pro football. all signs point .
industr al chemistry, says the innSr Public Voice items which in ear opinion are not for the best interest,!
a
a‘ain as the bowl games draw to Baltimore re-wining the Naof our readers
LEXINGTON. I:y ,ler
-The' rtoveirtent comes in two lines- closer.
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Rubber gloves should be turned saes his Crimson Tide
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I (151A: 10ft I :Oil IN Oh:
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a
$ brilliant diamonds framed in gleeming 14k gold.
Exceptional at this iow
price!

-)

$27500
„Stunning 1i eeenend cornbinatien Metreed 14k gold
fishtail mountings

Fertilizer Teat*
Made With llkiv;iey

FREE ESTIMATE:4
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•••••••••••
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BELK-SETTLE
)
Says....
A

ti!

Make Your
Shopping Easy By Coming To The Belk-Settlei
Store. Variety - Style - Size - Color. Gifts For.
Everyone
See Our Beautiful Selection of

Gift Sets hi

LADIES DRESSES

TOWELS

Large Assortment of Styles,
Colors and Materials
MEN'S
)1A
LUC

A

SHEETS
PILLOW CASES

$2.95 -- $24.50

NEW FALL

Slacks

GLASS NOVELTIES
BED ROOM SHOES

Ladies NYLON SLIPS, BLOUSES

100 per cent All Wool
Flannels, Gabardines,
Cords, Sharkskins
and Worsteds

' $10.95 up

COSTUME JEWELRY
QUILTED, CHENILLE BATH ROBES
LOVELY LADIES HOSE

Lovely SWEATERS and SKIRTS

HAND BAGS

THE NEW ORLON SKIRTS

FLOWERS
COLORFUL SCARFS

msonite

•

Toys for Children

through college with you
and keep on going!

LUXURIOUS

will go

10!
ETS
Frosted %ft,* Lae*
Dnsign•d
With A Lovely Lady In Mad ..
For inspired Christmas gifting,
Lavish array of feminine
lingerie in a wealth of styles.
Top. Plonieoco-lierisd skirt on 1404
h• sad idrill toneto slop.
Tailored slip with nylons set bodice
,
trims, gored shirt. White urylea.
Camisole-tee slip with Aleacea-type
Ilece W.an bodice, hens.
hones. 4404.4•41 idri* slip with NIL
oast solin bodice and swam.

No ether loggers in the world
has so moony long-lite lostnres...
Samsonite .dl lake" the 4 year grind
am look like nen on graduation day'
Na other luggage, fits 00

A

campus pose so smartly and
so smoothly...
coeds love Its glamorous styling,
eollege men like Its sturdy soya i

$1.98 to $7.95
Men's Broadcloth

Samsonite is strong enough to stand on, its
better-than-leather finish wipes clean with a damp
Pali &moo •$$$

• • •••• .1

ciuth It's designed for wrinkle-free packing and
easy carrying. .comes in fashion right feminine
colors and handsome he-man colors And best of all,

PAJAMAS
Solids and Fancy

Gabardine Slacks

3A*
!It

Good Assortment Cohn* awl Sims

5.

-1nr college budgets, a matched set of jut,
pieces costs less than you'd expect to pay for just

Regulars and Longs

one piece of such quality luggage'

$2.95 to $3.95

A Omens
10 Su*
t 6.01 Nip,*

One Lot New Autumn Toned

SUM
IS IS
It St/

end for the *iris
i,e$11 (164
141. ,oripets)
100 tealmbe
•••••
*an

Strong enough to stand on!

BELK-SETTLE
pg ?CA Ala.rfr.Ffoot. A*01.A'At.WAWA AA AAPA Wrof AWN.?WA NOW AA AA AA

Special - - $4.95 and $5.95
Men's New Fall

Ladies Chenille Robes

Men's New Fall

Assorted Colors apd Sizes

Archdale
TIES

$5.95 -

.95

"Ladies Quilted Robes
Large Assortment Sizes and Colors

$10.95 -- $14.95
Wet5.WA?VA Wegf.?WA?WA WA N'to.

Many Beautiful
New Fall
Colors

Camp Sport Socks

754

Men's New Fall

Argyle Sport.Socks
2 pair for $1.00, 4
Men's Camp

3:
59eN

...41t.k., , , .

Dress Nylon Socks. pr. $1.00Ciff

$1.00 and $1.50
?t WOW WA liegi?1,114MOMAMMA WA MIK NIA v•of wrof met

io.riboxi
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Mrs Minnie Chapman was honored with a surprise household
show( ThurtdaV afternoon at the
home of her sistec_Mrs. Toot J.
Kanik of Murray Route Two.
The leanoree received many lovely gifts. Altar the gifts were opened_ guiles were played and delightful refreshments Acre served to the
following:
•
Mrs Pat Cars‘.n and son. Ronme. Mrs. Giles Buchanan. Mrs.
Virginia Herndon and daughter,
Anna Mary, Mrs Tom Buchantn.
Mrs. Jun Smith. Mrs. Flavil Roberts:m and daughter. Rosetta.
Mrs. Chapman and daughter, Carolyn. the hostess. Mrs. Torn Kanik
'and ctuldren, Anna Mane sad
Tommy
Prizes were nor. by Mrs. Jim
Snuth. Mrs. Giles Buchanan, and
Mrs Flavil Robertson.
Thase unable to atter.d but send.
inc gifts. were Gene' Carson. Noel
Buchanan. Mrs Marvin Harris. and
Mrs Mary Mason of Nashville.
•
Tenn
Mrs Chapman is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tons Buchanan.
She will be married to Leroy
Dirck, Saturday. -1).-:ember 13. at
four o'clock in the afternoon Rev.
P ul Lyles will perform the cere-

,.iliss McDougal And
' .4 irmatt Lawrence
31arried ROcentli

Social Calendar

•
rethe
past five weeks with her daughter,
Mrs John Gentry and family 31
Columbla. 3. C.
•
Mr. and Mrs.. . E. Darrell of
Kelseyville. Calif., left for horn..
by the southern route attar spending the past month with relatives
in the county.
• ••
Pfc. Hatton Cole spent the past
weekend with relatives
Ray Brinell of the United States
Ray Barzel lof the United States
Army is spending a furlough with
his family.
•• •
Charles Magness W.4,3 is serail*
with the Army at Camp Breckenridge spent the past weekend with
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Otis
Magnin

Thursday. December II .
The American Legion and Auxi4-ay will meet at six-tarty o'clock
at the Legion Hall for a Christmas party. A potluck supper will
be served. Each member is !..3
bring a dollar gift.
•••
The Murray Woman's Club will
preeent its annual Christmas inuci:al program at the club house at
eight o'clock. The public is usvited.

'The Into Grl'otle*PTA will meet
at the sehol at sevgn o'clock. Meinbs:rs please note change in date.
Friday. December 12
The North Murray lioniemakers
Clubs will have a bi.gaar at the
Pontiac Garage, 144 6 West Main
Street.

•••

Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
Hostess it Party
At Murray House
tem f -‘r the Decernoer meeting
and Cr...-•-r.as parry he:d by the
Bast Side tiomerr.alters Club on
Wednesday at the Murray House
on West Main Street.
The meeting was opened by the
gretip saraing Chiistrn. as carols.
The 'devetion on the subject, The
Happiness of Chrii:trna• Tune" was
given by Mrs Curtis Hayes and
prayer was led by Mrs R. R.
Keiley

Mr Dirck is the son of Mr arid
Mrs. John F Dirck of Sedalia.
Moscurt. He received his discharge
ham the army I ritiay. He has
been stationed at Fort Campbell
he served with the 11th
Airborne Engineers.

The Young 'acti!rons Group of
the CWF it tin Fir.t Christia3
Church iwIl have its Christmi's
party at Bite home of Mrs. Oren
Hull at seven-uurty o'clock. Husbands of the members will
•••
Friday. December 1.
Murray Star cr....ptei. Na. .13.1
01.S will hold its Christmas party
-aid poilluck dinner 3t the Masonic
Hall at six-thirty o'clock
•••

GIFTED IDEAS FOR

tilr and Mrs Rayburn M,Oougal
of Murray announce the marriage
of their daughter. Lois Maxine, to
Airman Third Class Edward Lawrence. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mania
Lawrence of Eirtzel.
The double ring ceremony was
1:erformed Saturday. Novo oilier 29,
at four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon. Dr. H. C. Chiles read ttv!
Baptist
at the First
ceremony
Church in the presence or a few
close friend, and raLati!...4. --The bride chose for her wedding a street length dress of black
and white taffeta with black accessories. She wore a shoulder
corsage of red
Mrs. Clarence Bennett, sister of
the bride. w..s her only .-ttendant.
She tvore a gray faille dress with
navy blue accessories end her
corsage was of yellow' baby mumsPfc. Clarence Bennett, brotherin-law of the bride, served Airman. Third Class'1 awrence as
best man.
enior at
Mrs. Lawrence is a ,
Murray High School where she
will eraduate in May. The bridegroom is a graduate of Hazel High
School and attended co!lege in
New Mexico. At the resent time
he is serving with the Air Force
at Camp Stoneman, Calif.. but
after this month wilt be stationed
in Alaska.

Monday. December IS
The Penny .44iimen.akers Club
will meet with Mrs J. E. Waldrop
at one o'clock.
• ••
The Alicee,, Waters Crag, of the
WSCS of the First Methcdist
Churcn will have a potluck supper
at the home of Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft at ax-thirty o'clock.

Fastern Star To
!fold Party Friday

Here are lust a few selections for a very complete
assortment of chairs that ore truly cats, because, they
are so good looking ... so comfortable and so smart!

FOR SALE
slightly
Riley's Nc.
Street, ph

'

208 South Fourth Street
Phone 24
25c and 40c

Juicy Florida Oranges, dozen
Extra Large Tangerines. dozen

15c

Nice White Dry Peas. lb.
Delmonte Raisins, 15 oz Seedless
Seeded

25c
30c

2 lb. box Delrnonte Prunes

47c

Duncan Hines Cake Mikes__
White. Yellow or Devils Food

38c
$1.20

Nice Red Potatoes, 25 lbs. .

95c

Sound Red Potatoes, common, 25 lbs.

lb. pkg.

26C

.-

15c

Brook's No. 2 can Vegetable or Tomato Soup

--------- - -

✓oe THE MAN Of THE NOOSE
rsoe,•
Is.. CI rechning 0,04, to•••••<1 in
DUltAN in beavirfil ,,at.
(.▪ 1,4* strod•s..
_

$99.95

66c
Sc

pkg., ..

. 45€

Bagdad Pitted Dates, 1 lb. pkg.

39c or 45c

1 lb. pkg. Pecans
English Walnuts, lb.

45c

3 lb,. can Swift's Jewel Shortening .....•

77c

Give .10c- Glass and 10c Coupon
with Shawes Best Flour ..

COMi0f1411140 WIMP' etwoir, Waged.

I. beselifv1 fabrics sad eeler•—_

40€

Nice line Baby Foods and Diabetic Foods.

;59.95

1
.
$39
95
.

•

rner 11:11S
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Cherry eo
Observes We,,k Of
Prayer 1 t Church
Cherry C!.rner
nurch held a so •-ial meeting
church last Friday in obserance of the week of prayer for
f reign missich•
:Alas Lucy ...Ann F.-crest. planed.
..yecl Christrn ic carols as tIC
inbers gath.•red f.--r the pram on the the-me. Lovest Thou!
wht:h wii. rondacted
..!11 Charlie Bury.
The church %as appropri .1.
ti
• orated for th.• ..or•, -enn
r.t of the church. ...tar was a!
r r. presentine the birth of
ti r•

a hrge
MT.. cross rept .Ma death and reurr.
• n. and a hann• r with the words
M. -F1,
'
4 My Sh4.11/
Bi!.1h. I
the
reps. -1
•
ad' •7
le. gospel Fri foreign ciiuntri(-11
lakirl tart in the pr'--Cram were' Mrs Ito,- 1...icsin r,
Shf
It
Mn- Jar (-,

nd. Mrs
Downs: 51.,
•.!•: J

.......... .
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Eceele9ce
Petsoceot
TO SUIT
A "USE ANTV/14111111" cho4 to, 1•?.•isioa
for 0 r••••fr Or in pip...
•...ing
4 febria.
.0<loren I

EV

ERYONE'S
PURSE

$56.75

RILEY FURNITURE COMPANY
Main Street

Phone 587

riEl
CHA
EMIL n t
with t -mis t

1953Ducti-Sintwk,Ponikte

1,,

Screen dr.-sr
coda of :01
qle
'

39c

Baton, Swift's Premium, 2 to 4 lb. piece

43c

Squares of Bacon, lb.

25c

Pork Chops, Shoulder Cuts, lb.

40c

Bologna, 2 lbs. for

p •• •

Cheese in 2 lb. Loaf

.• •

75c
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98c

Oleo, 1 lb. Table Grade

20c

now

.,nd takirr down th..
* NEW POWER ST EIRR1 NI.• * SPECTACULAR NEW' OVIKR-A1.1. PEII FORM A NCR
-upports.
We feel very proud today. For we haye in our
Alma roomy a motor I ar masterpiet —I he Lly Pat
OCV. 1953 Dual - St reak Punt lac, a great nea lwaut),
a great nets performer and a great nets

BOOKS
BIBLES

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR YOU CAN'T SEAT A PONTIAC!

'rhis nem est and fittest of l'ati t lairs is complete, new
In styling inside arid out. It has 111 il1110r %hi vihase,
more leg room, more hat room, more hip-room.

This new Pontiac gives you sperts. 'Alai Duall-Itange•
;WI I....mance. And now, for the first time, You
(SR
hive Pontiac PowerSteerlogasope
!equipment•
%%e do more than Wine fity, tie urge '.ou to corn,
in and see this great (:eneral Motors value, 1 he
1195.1 I)ual-Streak Pontiac. 1 on hare never teen a
ear so oonderful at an)ohere near Its prh•e!
.
•opo....i el ..,fr. ,•11.

Murray Gift Shop

MAIN STREET MOTORS
'1406 WEST MAIN
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79c

Velveeta, 2 lbs.
Ve;veeta Pimento, 2 lbs.

GRADE A BEEF ____ DRESSED POULTRY

if •
•

atcly after Ill
der hair ana
and changed
of the corner
mourning, sh
for sonic tam
not because

petuate anoi
because it ha

r,uttamt. Mri Cnari
'Charlie Icy '.1.
'.arrisom a:nd
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ikt.
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Bacon, 1 lb. sliced

alc/ M
ht.

if.,.2
Z,

Mrs. Or..

85c

MEATS

4
1
/

10,prf le..riLico, chabs. trac•phon•
•Ily good lookmg. to.. -

Assessments Of
Property Increase

akers C.!
The Kirksey•
will meet with Mrs. Herm in 1) a net' at ten o'clock.

. $1.75

25 lbs. Oyster Shells

•

FOR THE MODEM MINIS NOMINAXIII
ono, or • pt el it...
..

PORANT1TIROL110011.--kimetflak' ___

',rift
-

Buy 2 packages Blue -Bonnet oleo
and a nice Towel for .....

Gallon Apple Cider

FOR SALE:
registered.
Club. Just
mas prestor
Phone 126::
Wellenrcitt

NQW ON DISPLAY a- THE nEAUTIFUL

SWANK'S GROCERY

Royal Lemon Flavored Diesier,

FOR SALE
farm land
way near
410 Sycare

•••

I

Sunshine Crackers, '11-

• FOR SA::
radio-pho,
dition.
2 Store.
phone 16',

• EASE AND RELAXATION

FRANKFORT. Kv — To•al proThe First Christmas I Rememperty assrsmr.ents for 1952 in Kenber" was peen by eazh member
tucky were $3.800.182.06.1 an inthat answered the roll call.
crease of 1198.146.103 ovcr 1951 acMrs. Morris Wilson gave the
cording to tabulation of county
cardvning lesson on -Care of Rosc-ii
During the
t,ix commissioners' reports by the
• "ci Other Shrub
Department of Revenue.
Murray Star chapur No. 03 Winter" Mrs Herrr. a n Barber.
•••
Jefferson Ceunty'l increase tooOrder of the Eastern S.ar will hold minor project leader, gave as
The Young Wormms Class et
it, annual Christmas party and interesting Christmas story.
the First Baptist Chirco a .11 have pad the 120counties vigil $44,342.357. Of this amount $62.1c.il107 w
polu:k dinner at the M..s.inic Hall' The major project 1-aders. Mrs, a potluck sc.pper at :tie home
F:iday
011ie Adair ar.d Mrs George the teacher. Mrs. A. G. Outlaal. accounted for with intai-gible
property; $11.512.745 in rell
Dinner oil, be served at six- Wilson. save an interesting lesson at six-thirty o clock Each person
th rty o'clotk Each tr.efr.ber is on the "Making Of Parchmeot is to bring a doll_tr gift for ex- estate: with a drop of ett 334.295 in
tangible personal property. Fayette
asked to bring a covered dish
Lampshades"
change.
County came .,...cond tech an ipEach person attending LA to br.rg
Mrs Curtis Hayes cor.di.crect
crease of $21 819.027 and Boyd with
a seventy-five cent rift for ex. jo.ly Christmas games. Handmade
III
e
Decent:m
Tee•day.
an.increase of $15,317./311 wai third.
change and an extra Mt for the gifts ••••:e exchanged f:nrri the
Woman s Miss.unary Society
The
1
The largest drop in cAerall asChristmas welfare basket.
gaily decorated tree
of the First Baptist Chyreh w:11 sessments in the state was. Bell
•••
The house was neautifully de-,
meeting at the
program
its
held
County with 112.949,475 under 1951
vorat...-.1 .11 the huhda nsotii. E.cn
church at two thirty o'clock.
The tabulation show! that real
at the tables was centered with
For
estate assessments dropped in :0
special arrangement A pouurs
The Dorcas 4CIai.:s of the First counties. In 24 they dropped on
Asphalt, Rubber and Lino& lunch was seined to the twelt e
Church will ho d its Christeuns Tile, also Conspositior
embers and one visitor, Mrs. Baptistdinner and party at the intangible's. Lower ,verall assessmas
counties,
shown in
Wall
..-nard Kik
at six-tiur•y ments,were
oe Wor...r.'s Club House
The J.in!aary r.eeting
o'clock.
URBAN G. STARKS
held with Mrs George Wilson.,
••
All merr.bers are uracd C. attend
Pr-It
Are Right
Christian. Wernc.14 Felt":'The
• . • n.
welcome
aPup of the First Chrianius Church,
;
will hnjd its gene..al 'meeting
the church at two-thirty o'clock !
The Youth Fellowship will pre- i
Dent the program.
• • •
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Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds?
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THE LEDGER I (IMIII, MURRAY, PEENTUCKV

CLASSIFIED ADS
i

'reamsmaseivu.'
betOE Ott rteNe: a oriole
house. 203 So. 13th St. GI Loan.
Inquire at house
D13p

FOR SALE

g FOR SA:,
:knee comnieotion
radio-phonograph. Perfect con- FOR SALE: Hoi Cerann piano.
dition, Only $99 95. Riley's No.
good condition. See Mrs. George
2 store, North Third Street,
Hart, atter 4 o'clock or by apphone 1672
pointment.
D.1.3c
Dlle

ir

FOR SALE:
acres improerta
farm land on Lyne Grove Hignway near -Tri City. 011ie Adair,
410 Sycamore, phone 1225. D15p

FOR SALE: Used wood bed, walnut finish. Extra nice, $14...15.
Riley's Ne. 2, Store, North
Third Street, phone 1672.
DI3e

Lost and Found

A good way to get some money for ChristLOST: Porse en Main tercet, Tues- mas is to clean out that attic or basement and
day I:Relation Person see picking up purse. Return and.
recelve , sell what you don't want through a Ledger &
reward to averd einbariernnent.'
16061: Miller Ave.
o14, Times Classified
Ad.

If

Se pee word, minimum oloargo
Ws for lir words. Term, osab io
Ilminumes tor sash iisortion.

,r UN

of Pottertown,
Pottertown and New Concord
highway, will sell all housekeeping furnittne,•elertric stove. re- LOST: Ladles red zipi:
at Clinic parking- lot. Finder
frigerator bedsteads, sprin es
pieese
Ifirincy rind return
and mattresses. oeair s, rugs,
to Mrs. Wilourn ,Farris at While
couch, quilts, cooking utensils.
Ilouse Grocery.
Due
Elassware, a few antiquer, ard
thirty-nine bales of good jap hey.
Dougless Shoemaker. euctioneet.
D12c
MllgS

PAGE FIVE

Itct,

30G FINDS WAY HOME IN 6 MONTHS
•

tit

FOR SALE

;39.95

Different Kinds of Apples

WANTED

PRICES RIGHT

1
BUSHEL or TRUCK LOTS
North 13th St., Next to Paschall Cleaners

Lowell king

Heavy Hens
Leghorns
Roosters
Eggs
Highest Market Price
Hides and Hams

20c
14c
12c
45c
for

Arne:

141

NOTICE
Busy Bee Cafe
Located at 1411 West Main

•

a

brand new FORD pickup?

insurance records.
PHONE 170 or 404 for
WILSON STILES

II

at

MR. and MRS. AMOS HILL
Visit the Cafe today for home cooking the way

MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.

you

like it

Your Friendly FORD Dealer

Free Plate Lunch Given Away Each Day
•

r

r Dual-Ranite•
lime,
il equipment.•
come
C )ott
ore value. I he
never seen a

(a price!
niaael Of elfra

,•11,

606

,ask

West

Main Street

MEAL TICKETS $5.50 for $5.00

Murray, Kentucky

Open Seven Days Per Week

Remember only Murray Motors gives the Famous

iee Kew Fez* s

ALEM1TE 30,000 Guarantee

at arm's length. she had been right out of my own erce.e"
waiting.. trGM one moment to The
-1 dun t wonder it a a beauty.
"Yes It's • pres.nt. I've benext, j4yt hurls, tc,i1 her in a fund
embrace, to tIl her how much he come rather attached to it."
Instinetiv ciy, she pet out ,her
loved her and to invite the response which would nave been so hand, supposing that he meant bet
immediate. It had made her happy to take it in order that she might
to know that he thought she was inspect it More closet) and action,
beautiful, it was Itrati:ying to find It more discerningly lestead, he
that he had remembered the other replaced it in nis pocket.
"Ot course you realized it' was a
green dress and that he had no:iced
her diamonds: few men wuuid great blow to me when I found
have been so observing. But this waan't going inta..aormandy .01;ec
as it
did not 611 her with rapture as the the beaches," he
expected kisses and the murmured turned out, I can't Sc thankful
words of endearment would nave enough I went in withPatton indone. Even the statement that he stead It I could nave chosen what
had come to see her that all other In do in this war, it would nave
meetings were secondary to this beet exactly what I del clay tear
France an d straig it on
one, seemed to lack the ardor ter through F
which she nad yearned. She felt into Germany, ripping everything
noth bewildered and frustrated. out of the way as I went. There a
and she was not sure she had been never been anything in iustory tc
able to conceal this, when she so equal that campaign and probdtCI
belatedly invited David to he there never 411 be again. I'm glad
seated, after ne ntmeen nad sug- I'll be able to tell my grandchildren
gested it. Her feeling of bewilder- that I saw all of It and that 1 was.
ment increased as he settled him- part of
"1 know how you feel. And I
self at one end of the sofa, with
the, obvious expectation th•t she think I know why you feel that
wild ensconce herself at the way, too, Inivid."
-Well, thank Clod for that. I
other.
"That's rather a large order, hoped I wouldn't have to explain.
-But you don't have to tell me
Isn't It?" ne inquired, picking up
the threasi of the conversation. about thee honestly you don't.-Yes, I do. That's what I canie
"You itnow a good deal already,
here tor."
from my letters"
"Why of course it isn't! You've
"Not nearly as much as I'd like
to. Of course for a long while come here because--"
She must not be the one to say
they were censored. And since
then, they haven't contained much :t nog. Until he nqd done so. stir
detail. . . Naturally, I know they could not say, "You ve come here
couldn't," she added hastily. "I because you love me and I love
realize you haven't nad time to You. because there's no impediment
write long letters. Also, that there any more to our love, because ,
are lots of things It's easier and we re free to express at in every
way." She waited for, him to say
better to say than to write."
-Yes, there are. Those are the this and inst ,ad, he rideinmethine
things I want to concentrate on else.
-I've tome here to tell you that
now... Is 'It all right it I smoke?"
"Of course I shotild have sug- I saw 'Priscilla in Wieribaden."
•
For a moment Emily tound that,
genten that right away too. And
stiangely
enough.
I
can't
offer
sorry
she
you
could
a
elga•
not
I'm
retie from your favorite clolsonne seem to answer. When she did so,
box It's in storage but I'm going she hoped and tieltived that her
to get it mit almost tmMediately- voice sounded not only natural but
ang a lot of my other things. calmed
"Why, of eceirse you must have!
I'll have It for you in a day or
You didn't mention It in your lettwo."
She smiled, determined, now ter' anti, as far as I knew. Prothat she had tecovered from the erns Mettle mention It in hers. She
Itrat shock of his unexpected be- doesn't write to me. hut she does
havior, to show no more confusion write to Grandinarnmn, occasion, ally."
and, above all, to betray no SW
spring."
"1 didn't think yo1i's1 re/omit-en prise or disappointment. Of course o "1 saw a oond deal of Vrtseilla,
But I thought of that myself-the there was some exptanation, which Emily"
-Well, I'm very elad. I'm sure
would soon oe forthcoming: he
_
,
nimiktrity, I mean."
yeti must have licd her good
"Yon haven't asked me to sit muet nave something on his mind
company.
that,
Poseilla a quee arnus•
until
Imporeant
he
had
unse
down yet. you knewee,
"Oh! I'm terribly sorry! Of burdened himself, he could not be ing: when sillies in the moo!"
"Emily, a '<now you're not con,
mime., ,‘". 1 like this sofa, don't In the mood Tor -Fove•making. She
oil?'" .. . Now start at the be- looked at him confidently, waiting sclously irrirk109-this !larder tor
me. But ‘enat I've hren tryine to
for him to go on.
ruling ne'l tell roe everything.**
"Don't bottler oeout the box. I tell von- in fnct. whnt I crime here
She xpeke with great cordiality,
inn,
on
and
purpose to tell YOU -'!Lis that I
it
that,
renienther
was
a
'it with some confuston All the
me they had been standing, fat'• collector's item. But I can enjoy n fell In love with Priscilla."
talc'. it
(To ne Von,In•rrd'
g each other with claneed hands clear-cite 11151 ar Mech If I
•.
Copyright glee by F.on,Ps Parkinson Items, Plirtribu•ea 55 Kin,. reroure. as

ASK AI;()I I IT TODAY

hut

OED -COP7PAPE D-(17

Come in today and

see the trucks that last longer according to actual

From 5 A. M. until 11:00 P. M.
CHA
rf
e En TwitNTY-TWO
filled in the morning
EMIL
with t •ell,,t •a It s. and immediately alter luncheon she did over
der hair anti manicured her nails
and changed her dress In spite
of the current trend av.'ay from
mourning, she had worn blick
for some time after Roger died.
not because she wished to perpetuate an outworn custom, but
because it had seemed to her the
most natural anti suitable thrnit to
do and because it nad been In harmony with her own mood Gradually she nad changed into soft
grays and lavenders. colors •gatn,
and she chose a green dress Which
was especially becomin g. and
which she bit sure David would
like. He had once told her that
she looked like the personification
or spring, when fir had bound her
in her little garden. wearing, a
green dress.
The dress she put on now was
not unlike the one she had worn
that spring afternoon on long before.
It seemed long to Entity.
• "Major Salomont, Mrs. Fiel44
She hastened 1 or war d, bat
hands outstretched in welcome,
calling his name in a Wad voice.
Stir had expected that ne wool
ttet:c ner in nis arms as soon as
the doors closed behind the butler,
burfethis time she was niore than
redly for the atiticlpated embrace.
Instead, David claapeil her out'
strolialooll hands in his, firmly
rather than carelessly, anti regarded her with smiling approval
without drawing her closer to him.
"Emily. how lovely you look! I
never saw you when you were half
so beautiful."
"You iook wonderful to me,
David. But of course you would.
anyhow."
''And of course you wrin11, any.
how, Pelt you really are a- great
deal more beautiful than when I
left. Ann what a charming dress'
.. My imagination isn't playing
me tricks this time, either, Is it 7"
"You mean about the dress?"
"Yes. It reminds me of one you
were wearing the first afternoon
I- came to your garden on Joy
Street, the one I told you made
yoo seem Ince the embodiment of

Favorite Yoe:els
Platiertim_
News
Listeners Request
1...isteneiz ;toques*
Listeners Itegualli
Sign Off
_

Attention Mr. Trucker

Street

Now under the mirnaiument

•
ti•yes
.
by Fran:es r;.'iciaseit

11:45
9:00
10:90
10:13
10:30
10:45
11:00

and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU can own

Kelley's Produce

1-reet

..
\A.44.

6:30
845
7:03
7:15
7:30
7:0
8:00
8:15
8:33

4/
1
4

New.
Music For You
Music for nee
Music for You
Navy Baatt
News
Western Star
West. u Stet
feu'ric For Fre:ay
Music For Fodey
Formant • rer..cre so CO
Sports Parade
leonine Togr.cs
_
Te. time
Sagebrusu tierenalte
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Ca-avats
From The 1 anastano
From The randst.nd
Baptist Hour
raptiO '1 Cr
Off The Record
Off The Recora
Christmas Leal

•
Did you know that for as little as $495.00 down

•

TI:
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2:00
2:05
2:15
2:31
2:45
3:00
3:95
3:15
3:33
3:43
805
S:Do
5'15
530
5:45
e.311
6:15

9:30 Melody Time
9:45 Melody Tithe '
10:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
/0:15 Rural Rhythm
10:35 Lean Back and Listen
10:45 rean flack and iosten
10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1140 Club
tl.SU t•av-arite Vocals
45 Harvest., tirmritime
12.tet elews
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:
12:45 Ch
Luunre
chheoo
nf Music
1 00 -deCord Shop to 1:415
1:
Nat
strain

CLANCY, the collie, sits at feet of Mrs. Eugene Moses in Michigan City.
Ind., after finding his way -home" all the way from Buffalo, N.
over a six-month period. When the Moses family moved away from
Buffalo aix months before, they gave Clancy to a neighbor. The collie
ran away a week later, and after six months showed up at the Moses"
door In Michigan City, toenails almost worn away. The cocker spaniel
held by Mrs. Moses also was named Clancy. (international Soundphoto)

Time

wives et Presidents JamesMadison uld
Abraham Lie
both had mullet names or T
Madison married Dorothy To hi
and Liiiroin married Mary Tz'cicl.
.
Skilles1 laborers were the biggest
Prices subject -ts ermine vi;thoull iloup of Michigan deer
nunters
notice
iaLl reascn. They comprised 19,
per ecnt of the total of 312.072 Terser:
, who booght resident deer
fiouth 1.11 St.
Phone Of licenses.
Residence Phont 441

moues
-bet

7:C3 Morin.; Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
8:00 News
'iii ttnrwil, farsottor
8:30 Organ Reveries
8el5 Mernine Special
PiQO Moments of Devotes,Moments of DeVutiOn

LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS

•

Friday.
6:15 Farm Fair
11:211 Hymn
4:45 Calloway asoreo
6:55 News

NOTICE

APPLES

Phone

-an, rail

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment
upstoirs. 3 rooms. Electrically
FOR SALE: One double bed, one
(quipped. Stoker heat. Phone
FOR SALE' tAincaa eity:e, new
sirg!o bed, both complete with
746-11.
111.3p
slightly scrieed
springs ano ,inter-sprieg mat- WANTED: Will keep two children
Price $89..b.
iii home from 2 to 5 years of FOR
Riley's Ne. 2 Store. North Third
tresses. Fair condition, cheap.
RENT: For .Couree, 2 morn
age. Day mnly. Call 761-W.
ltp
Street. phone 1672.
phone 12e6.
turniihed opertment Private enDIJe
Dllp
trance. Electric sieve and reFOR SALE: Blondif ec cker pupa,
frAmator. Available new. 501
WANTED: Carrier for Courierregistered, American K e as.
N. 5th or call 914-.1.
Dllp
Journal
route
in
Murray.
OpClub. Just right agc Sr Christportunity
FOR
RENT:
for
ambitious
Furnished
adult
to
apartment,
mas presents. Some ver blonde. AUCTION SALE: Satura.,:
iccem
steam heat. priv..te bath. IF. rt.
supplement his present income
Phone 1253 or see at 13 '2 Olive
ber 13, 1:00 o'clock, rani cr
See Mrs. F.uth Brown, Netioaa.
Jones, phone 535.
Diip
Wellenrcoer
pup
at the Ada McNutt home, throe
Eotel at once.
oDI2p
- - • - - — CAM) OF THANKS

99.95

1340 WNBS. .13.4,0
Dial

FOR RENT

We wish to acknowledge
WANTED: Parttime receptionist.
agR 18 to 35.. Apply at officn, orateul zipereciation the kind ex-1
Murray Hospital.
D13e pronsians of sympathy ieom Our
ninny friends and neighbors in
WANTED: 50 boys and girls to the recent death of our dear Fent,
r
work Saturday. Report to Poole and brother, Edgar
Wells. We es& Son Cult Service Station 4th pecially want to thank
Rev. 14..
end Chestnut.
D120 Burr. it' and Rev. Ralph McCOma
for their emoting ',cords, the MilMen or lady with car
to represent McCennen Company ler Furcral Home, the Melcdeires
in this territory. Experlenced or Qtr. rtel. _Mot OIL/ Erwin and
inexperienced. Full or part time. Miss Blondavene Moore for their
Your own boss. This is a goad duet, and els° the e r eh choir
pleasant profitable position. For for their sineing. Fo . heaut'ful
throe c ffelin„. and te each ond
further information without CD- .mev one wilt contributed
any
ligation, write Charles W. Hefner
field reprtoentative. 2516 College way. to help to make the burden
liehter.
Mt. Vernon, Illinois.
DI tp
M.:y the Lord bless you when
' this time comes to you is our
prayer.
• e
Mr. and Mrs. Carnet! Wells
Mrs. B. S. Overbey
Mrs. Joe Brander)
WEEK

For The Bast In Ratlio Entertainment

/A,
NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
THESE SNOWBALLS
HAVE NO STONES
IN THEM

p.m. "But.

ABBIE an' SLATS

Bf

Raeburn Van Buren
•

VVE OUGHT TO BE HEARIN'

G -GET

A FIRM GRIP
CN YOURSELF., ABBIE
VE OCT SOME
STUNNIN NEWS--•

FROM HARD CAVITY ANY

CASHBY SPEAKING ti"
NOW, IF YOU'LL LET ME HAVE
THE CLOSING PRICE
7 ON YORIcKS
DANISH PASTRY I`

MINUTE NOW—

1.11' ABNER
°COME ALONC9,

GARSON.r.
,
I

E
MASUERADE
IS C/ER.".."

By Al eapp
B-BUT YOKUM
WE FOUND OUT HE WASN'T YOU
WAS CL.7.CTRIAS SOON AS WE GAVE HIM AN
CUTED IN MAH iNrELLIGENCE TEST!! HE HASN'T
PLACE!!
001'ANNiff! W1L RELEASED TI-4E
ALSE NEWS OF HIS
r
EXECUTION SO YOU'D
FEEL SAFE !!'

WAL,IT DCIN'T MATTER
WHICH ONE.AH
MARRIES. -11-1i:Y IS
BOTH YOUNG AN'
HEALTHY COME
ALONG,DOLL...`:r

BUT-cHucnt r7? AH
GOT BAD NEWS FO'
A414 k-S
MARR!ED
DAISNI
MAE!,

er

,••,"7.4

FifiDED
•
•

• r

a.

.r

•
•
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GOOD EATINC

By Vatted Press
The president cf the American
Meat Institute indicates consumer
attacks on high Meat _prices
NEW YORK. (UPI—Official figshouldn't worry livestock Men ures shows that outfielde.• Frank
much.
Carswell of-Buffalo was the toughget out during the 1952
, Wesley Hardenberg says people est man to
, have been _griping about meat International League bamiball season.
prices for *ears: even when meaV
Carswell batted .344 to win the
were retailing at ten and fifteen
cents it pound. Puthic concern about hitting title easily. Second place
, meat prices, he adds, appears to went to Don Richmond of RuchesMont..eal's Carter who hit
he a state 'lit mind.
Hardenbero spoke yesterday to men Mauro was third with a mark
the convention of the •-Natiomil ofAi•-227.
A.:tually. manager Ha-ry Walk.r
Wool Growers Association at Chicago. He told the meeting a .9ne of Rochester had • the 1.'gheat
thousand pound steer is worth, rage. Walker hit .5 but missed
' $14.20 less to the packer todayj
than eighteen months ago.
This has helped force down the
price of livestock on the hoof.i
And one important result. accord-1
ing to Hardenberg. is a drop in
the. price for Livestock by-products
The meat institute head says the
value of tallow has dropped .17 ,
percent in eighteen months, and
the price Of hides has gone down
47 percent.

Mae Ofttirtmarperiter.comals

Complete Assortment of
Christmas'Candy
•

Choc: Covered Cherries, 1 lb. box . . 59c
Old Fashion Cream Filled
Chocolate Drops,lb.

25c

. 29c
•

Fancy Winesap Apples
Golden Delicious Apples, 2 lbs. . 25c

imminuoirm

Tenderized Ham pound 49c

FRI. and SAT.

59c

Lettuce, 2 large heads

35c

SUGAR, 10.1b. bag (limit 2)

98c
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20.00-24.00
20.00-26.50
14.00-16.00
8.00-12.50
18.25 down
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Choose from the loveliest patterns in all silverplate. Services
for eight begin at 153.95 ... and
our club plan enables you to enjoy
using your service %hag paying

•

for it.
Bring your table up to date now.

Fancy Vests
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

33.50
30.50
.
26.50
9.00-21.&O

HOGS —
180 to 250 pounds

16.60

GIFT DEPARTMENT
•

of the • •

.41.

r ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE
East Main Street

Telephone 575

!V
-

sgt3/
1

ST ARRETT• BURNETT

SMOKY CANYO

Owner

No G
Ike's
To Ai

say
"GOOD-BYE"
to mismatched
patterns...set a
table you can he
proud of with ono of
*hese lovely patterns
CHOOSE

VEMS_

4

Unita

why iat our table sillier
in just one pattern?

822

Good Quality Fat Steers
Baby Beeves
,Fat Cows. Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

•

December 9, 1952

Total head sold

CAPITOL

Reelfoot. shank end

Butt End, lb.

Pother..

Market Report
Sales Each Tuesdav at 2:(X) ()'clock

2 lbs. Kraft's Velveeta Cheese, box . . 95c
Pork Sausage, our own make, lb.

the title because he did not bat
the required 400 times.
The 32-year .old Carswell also
led in home,riins with 30 and total
bases with 900. The figures show
Richmond had the most hits--190
--and the most doubles-40, while
Toronto's Ed Stevens won the
runs batted in title with 113.
Two Montreal players who get
trials with Brooklyn next spring
also won individual honors. Second baseman Jim Gilliam scored
III runs and third sacker Don
Hoak hit 15 triples. Johnny Metkovich of Ottawa stc.e 23 bases
Ii) lead that department while
Chris Kotsos of Springfield drew
the .most 'bases on balls, 103.
The dubious title of striking out
most often went to Johnny Blotnik of Syracuse who fanned SO
times.

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO,

Hard Mix, Gum Drops, Candy Canes

PHILLIP MITCHELL,

Carswell Gets
Hitting Title

,'V Consumer Attacks
On Meat Prices

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1952

& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TELEPHONE 130
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We Have An Outstanding Selection of Records for
Every Member of the Family
Records for the Children, Popular Music and Classics

ssitisty floss, esissis swlimice wits avowal
OverrirMs. I Mt
taw/ewe*,
droo• .1004 "oft.
err woe ewes lewersem, eix•werles sod Sim eAiect

The new StAbittAA....tk. tirJL the
American Road

We Also Have a Good Assortment of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and SHEET MUSIC

Chuck's Music Center
408 Maple Street

meeting P
yesterday tl
Arthur has
Senator
"certainly
plan that
should Info
Services Cc

Telejhone 1458

Miss
Jone.
•

With 41 ''Worth More"features, its worth more
when you buy it...worth more when you sell it!

MAKE

VARSITY

YOUR

CHRISTMAS
GIFT

A

GIVE

Argentina
a
—
- woman •-,
knows
,_
-

_

.

THEATRE
TICKETS
NOW ,

........

li

INAY0ir A

ROOT CAUL;
CF11[ TERRI

GAUCH

erhnrcolor

4 SALE

at your Ford Dealer's!

'

t
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A

t

Those of you who have owned Fords in recent
years have a knit of the many ways in which this
new 1953 Ford sets an entirely new standard for
the American Road.
In this new Ford you'll find a new Miracle
Ride that seta a new, standard of smooth, quiet
comfort on level highways or roughest byways.
You'llfin4.4be easy handling and great visibility
.you need for today's fast-moving traffic . the
to master today's long-distance driving.

Not
Now Miracle Rife brings you riding comfort at its level best!
smoothly
1w* softer springs and new shock absorber action, but a

Shift to Ferdornatic . .jand
th•
you never shift again

coordinated system of rid• control elements thet °OM' instantly
completely
and autoleoticolly to tonging rood conditions. It. a
pt
balanced ride . a ride that will give you on entirely new

of

dr IV IMO

C00000

Sn•st, most v•rsotile automatic
drive .'.v. ford also ofiiirs the
smooth, thrifty Overdrive.

on level parkways or rough, rutted byways.

krry-Itsilsiese Deck lid opens
outornotically on counterbolancing hinges ishisn you turn hey
Note big trunk spout f•oir.
hoof is counterbalanced, tool

SIMS I
DRAFT
INVEST!

See this Ford . . .Value Check its 41 "Worth
More" features ... and Test Drive it. You'll see
why this new standard-setting car is worth more
when you buy it ... worth more when you sell it.

t

VARSITY

CHOKE Of V.11 OR SIX INOINIS- forth 110-h*. Isigh.compression
Strate Ste. V-11 has a partner for thrifty 'Go' in the 101 -ha low -friction,
high -compression Mileage Maker Six-only mod•rn Si. in its field.

Search no more: the car that exceeds
your every driving need is making its bow

20.„.-...

'.

I

the
paw

ENDS SAT.

al

"BOOK
OF
HAPPINESS"

1,4

FRIDAY

BOX OFFICE
gives you
kill-Circle
on unobstructed view of the
rood . . and oil the scenery
1-REST tinted safety gloss makes
driving easier- on your eyes.

in Books of
-S1,00, $2.50, 5.00

REM EMBERks.

4 •

SANTA CLAUS
SATURDAY

-.)
,111ORY HUNTER
Vik ..:

'
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From 100 Until
5:00 and

PLAYING NOW!
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Center-Fill Feeling prevents hose
marks On the finish of your CCM
No gos spill on fenders. Short
gas filler pipe gives you trunk
space for an extra suitcase.

On Display Tomorrow

Priswer-fivot Pedok, suspended
from above, operate more
▪ •Iirninate dusty, drolly Poor
holes, malt• foot spoc• of the
entire floor space.

• Automatic Pourer Pilot soros
you money because it gives
you high compr•ssion "Go"
with regular gas An economy
featur• on both V,11 and Six.
P.0 A

SEE fr.

VALUE- CVIECK

risr DP/VE tr!

MURRAY MOTORS,INC.

***1

605 Main St.

8:00

Phone 170
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